
Reminders!!  
 

Christmas Vacation 
Begins Friday  

Dec. 21-Jan. 07 

Early Release Dec. 21 
Grades 1st-5th 

 

  

 

Important Information **  INFORMACIÓN importante – por favor encuen-
tre a alguien que lo traduzca.  

Dec,10-14, 2018 http://li.tfsd.org Lincoln Website: www.tfsd.org 

5th Grade News! 

Objectives! 

 Science: and Social Studies  : We will continue 

to study the # Branches of Government and 
start looking at United States presidents and 
the White House during the Holidays.  

Math Intervention: We will break up into groups 

and begin Bridges Intervention at our achievement 

and placement levels, as well as do small group work 

with iStations, and interim practice.  

 

“Teacher Wish List Tree”  

*There are RED ornaments with your 

Homeroom Teacher’s name and Christ-

mas wishes on them hanging on the 

tree by the office! Please help fulfill 

our Christmas wishes for our class-

rooms! 

1. dentist 

2. jogger 

3. fifteen 

4. flatter 

5. submit 

6. mustang 

7. absent 

8. hollow 

9. empire 

10. blizzard 

11. culture 

12. goggles 

13. summon 

14. excite 

15. kennel 

16. valley 

17. fragment 

18. gallop 

19. vulture 

20. pigment 

Spelling Wk #11 FOOD DRIVE!  
Please bring non-perishables to donate 
for families that go without food for the 

Holidays!  

Lincoln Leaders are helping give back to 
our families this Christmas Season!  

Please be sure to be monitoring your 

Child’s homework, checking backpacks 

and folders, and filling our Reading Logs! 

We are working on reaching goals and 

Math Homeroom: We will  work on decimal 
place value and adding and subtracting decimals 
on the place value chart. 

ELA:   We will be learning about theme, comparing 
and contrasting Folktales and Fairytales. We will be 
reviewing contractions and learning about Personifi-
cation and how to identify figurative language.  

Review 

Dripping 

applied 

Challenge 

Won’t  

Aren’t 

Joke of the 

Week! 

What do we call 

Santa if he acci-

dentally goes 

down a lit chim-

ney? 

 

Crisp Cringle!  

 Vocabulary 
1: shuddered 

2: ambitious 

3: memorized 

4: satisfaction 

5: free verse 

6: narrative 

7: repetition 

8: rhyme 

http://li.tfsd.org

